5/7/2019
Deputy Weekley took a complaint of an abused dog. After gathering information, it was forwarded to
the Monroe County Dog Warden for further investigation.
Deputy Weekley and Deputy Miller assisted the Monroe County Detective Unit in the apprehension of a
suspect. The suspect was transported to the Monroe County Jail.
Deputy Pennington and Deputy Ridley responded to a motorcycle crash on State Route 536. No injuries
were reported and a crash report was taken.
Deputy Ridley responded to a crash with injuries on Short Ridge Road. Injured parties were transported
to the hospital and a crash report was taken.
Deputy Pennington responded to a theft complaint in the Malaga area. A report was taken,
investigation pending.
Deputy Ridley responded to a suspicious activity in the Hannibal area. The area was patrolled and extra
patrols were requested.
5/8/2019
Deputy Copley and Deputy Miller responded to the area of Krebs Hill Road in reference to a crash. Units
patrolled the area, but was unable to locate.
Deputy Schuerman responded to the Duffy area in reference to a red Hummer doing donuts in the
middle of State Route 7.
Deputy Blamble responded to the call of a possible vehicle crash on Oldfield Road. The vehicle was
located and found to be stuck in the ditch with no damage. Stephens Towing was able to free the
vehicle.
5/9/2019
Deputy Schuerman spoke to a subject in regards to vandalism that occurred to a piece of construction
equipment. Contact was made with surrounding neighbors, but no one seen anyone around the
equipment. The incident is still under investigation.
Deputy Blamble arrested Paul Hendershot, III in the New Matamoras area on a warrant on an
indictment. Paul was transported to the Monroe County Jail.
Deputy Schuerman responded to the call of a truck that had driven through a fence on State Route 78
West. The truck was gone upon arrival and it was discovered that one strand of wire was broken and
the landowner did not wish to pursue charges.
Deputy Blamble responded to the call of a semi driving erratic on State Route 7. Contact was made with
the semi and it was discovered that the driver was not impaired.

5/10/2019
Deputy Weekley arrested Darrell Ekleberry on a misdemeanor warrant out of Monroe County for
Narcotics.
Sgt. Peska responded to a tree in the roadway on State Route 7. The large tree was blocking both lanes
of travel. ODOT was called to remove the tree.
Deputy Weekley responded to a large tree in the roadway in a turn. ODOT was called to remove it from
the roadway.
Sgt. Peska responded to a property damage complaint in Clarington. Upon arriving at the residence, a
vehicle went through the front yard, leaving minor marks in the grass. The owner didn’t wish to file a
report.
Deputy Weekley responded to a burglary alarm at the old Sardis School. Upon arriving at the building,
the owner had accidently set the alarm off.
Deputy Ridley responded to a crash at the Par Mar in Hannibal. During the crash investigation, it was
discovered that Eric Bice had an outstanding warrant of Monroe County. He was placed in custody and
transported to the Monroe County Jail. A crash report was taken.
Deputy Pennington arrested Tasha McCloud on an outstanding warrant out of Monroe County. She was
transported to the Monroe County Jail.
Pennington responded to a 9-1-1 hang-up on Cain Ridge Road. Contact with the homeowner was made.
No emergency.
Deputy Pennington spoke with a male in reference to a possible hit and run. After speaking with the
owner, it was not determined if it was an accident or the mirror fell off from natural causes. No report
needed.
Sgt. Galloway spoke with a male in the Jerusalem area. He advised of suspicious activity going on and
requested extra patrols. Deputy Ridley patrolled the area with negative contact with anything the caller
had stated.
5/11/2019
Deputy Weekley responded to a burglary alarm in Sardis. Upon arriving at the residence, no entry was
made and the residence was secured. The homeowner was contacted.
Sgt. Peska and K-9 Goofy stopped to assist a disabled vehicle on State Route 7. Upon arriving and
speaking with the three occupant’s the tire had fallen off. Narcotic indicators were noticed and each
person’s information was run through dispatch. John Edward Barry had 4 felony warrants out of
separate counties. A tow truck was called for the owner. A search of the vehicle produced burnt
marijuana. John was issued a citation for DUS and transported to the Washington County line to meet
them.
Walter Phillips called into the Monroe county Sheriff’s Office. He advised that there were suspicious
people around his residence. He requested extra patrols units in the area. Deputy Pennington patrolled
the area. Negatvie contract was made with any suspicious activity.

Deputy Ridley and Deputy Pennington responded to a code 2 involving a cow that was on State Route
556. The driver that struck the cow was issued several citations for various reasons. A report was taken.
Deputy Ridley attempted to make contact with the owner of the cow. Negative contact was made and
will attempt to speak to the owner on 5/12/2019.
5/12/2019
Deputy Weekley responded to cows out on County Road 2. The owner was contacted and the animals
were removed from the roadway.
A male called into the Monroe County Sheriff’s Office in reference to a van in Beallsville that needed to
be stopped. A report is being filed on this incident.
Deputy Ridley and Deputy Pennington responded to a verbal domestic in the Malaga area. During the
investigation, no one wanted to fill out statement’s or file any charges. Both parties advised it was a
verbal argument. They were separated for the evening. Children were present during the argument. A
report will be completed and JFS was notified.
Deputy Pennington and Deputy Ridley responded to a verbal domestic in the Clarington area. During
the investigation, neither party wanted to pursue charges. An informational report was taken on this
incident.
Deputy Ridley handled a walk-in complaint. The complainant advised they found what they believed to
be a narcotic smoking device.

